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了 IPTV、视频网站、OTT TV 等竞争对手的发展现状，通过对广电高清互动电



































With the rapid development of digital technology, communications technology 
and video technology, it requires video services more autonomous, personalized, and 
diversified. And the triple play policy has made an unprecedented challenge to the 
original broadcasting monopoly. After analyzed macro environment and the 
competitive environment of broadcasting high-definition interactive television, the 
SWOT analysis was made to find a solution. Meanwhile, after studied one municipal 
business development and broadcasting revenues, proposed its countermeasures, 
through competitive strategy, brand strategy, content strategy and sales strategy to 
protect the rapid penetration of high-definition interactive television in the market, to 
ensure its leading position in the market. 
This essay is composed of four chapters as follows. Chapter One, Research 
review, Analyzed research background, research purpose & significance, and the 
research progress in China. Chapter Two, HD Interactive TV Overview, Short 
descripted the developmental process of HD Interactive TV, its connotation and 
denotation, Analyzed its effects on service content, profit model, competitive mode 
produces change. Chapter Three, Market Environment analysis, Brief analyzed the 
macro-environment changes of national macroeconomic policies, technological 
progress, humanities & social, and studied development status of mainly competitors 
such as IPTV, video sites, OTT TV, made the SWOT analysis in Broadcast and TV 
system. Analyzed one municipal business development and revenues, so as to carry 
out high-definition interactive television provides data support. Chapter Four, 
Development Strategies of HD Interactive TV, discussed the enterprise development 
strategy in competitive strategy, brand strategy, content strategy and marketing 
strategy. Chapter Five, the conclusion, discussed the market position of company and 
the further research which will be researched in the future. 
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基本采用“高清互动”。截止 2013 年 4 月，中国知网（http://epub.cnki.net）收
录了 74 篇含“高清互动”篇名的文章， 早发表时间为 2005 年。而 27 篇含“高
清交互”篇名的文章， 早发表时间为 2008 年。高清互动电视一定是数字电视，
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